
Winter activity proposals
in Neuchâtel region

1st proposal : Snowshoeing in our mountains
with evening meal in a mountain inn

Snowshoes touring in our mountains with sunshine and arrival by night
to the mountain inn for the meal (swiss cheese fondue). Possibility to
organise a small orienteering exercise.

Included is warm tee and cake on the trail, explanations on the region specificities given by 2 mountain
leaders (your guides), bus transfers, the fondue in a mountain inn (drinks not included); and
snowshoes, sticks and frontal lamp rental.

Price : CHF 50.- / person
+ small bus transferts CHF 850.-
+ 2 mountain leaders CHF 800.-

2nd proposal : Jura on the rocks !

Starting with 3 « Féeline » descents on rail sledges, overlooking the village of Buttes in the Val-de-
Travers, continuing with a natural ice-cave visit with absinthe tasting there, and ending with a local
meal to choose in our Eagle’s restaurant « Restaurant de l’Aigle » in Couvet...

Included is the use of the Feeline sledges, the visit of an ice-cave with rented ice-cramps and absinthe
apero afterwards, explanations on the region specificities given by 2 mountain leaders (your guides),
bus transfers; price of the meal depends on your choice... See at :
http://www.gout-region.ch/fichiers/1299501161_Prop_menus%20groupe_2011.pdf
http://www.gout-region.ch/fichiers/1304786716_AIGLE_MENU%20REGIONAL.pdf
Or, enjoying the St-Barbara menu at our Café des Mines (with ham
cooked in asphalt, full menu CHF 34.50/person).

Price : CHF 42.- / person
+ small bus transferts CHF 850.-
+ 2 mountain leaders CHF 800.-
+ price of the meal & drinks

http://www.gout-region.ch/fichiers/1299501161_Prop_menus groupe_2011.pdf
http://www.gout-region.ch/fichiers/1304786716_AIGLE_MENU REGIONAL.pdf


3rd proposal : Igloo building with snowshoes on feet !

Starting with a small tour on snowshoes, and then building igloos
where to possibly eat the evening meal... While perspiring to create
these temporary homes, you will be enjoying a tea-break with local
products, later a hot wine break, and finally the swiss cheese fondue.
The event’s place will depend on the snow and weather conditions
(by rain or too bad conditions : switch on first proposal).

Included is the rental of snowshoes, sticks, frontal lamps, snow shovels
and saws, fondue equipment ; the supply of snacks and drinks (wine
while the meal subject to supplement), the cheese fondue ;
explanations and supervision of the igloo building, given by 2 of our
mountain leaders (your guides) ; and the bus transfers.

Price : CHF 68.- / person
+ small bus transferts CHF 850.-
+ 2 mountain leaders CHF 800.-

We wish you a delighted break in our beautiful region :

the Watch Valley & Creux-du-Van area

featuring natural, cultural, sports & flavourful attractions


